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I 1chester bay b fair lor silvers.
Blueback fishing has slacked off Themoot of the streams.:n

DAILY AND SUNDAY
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Your Horn Newspaper

follows: Wickiup reservoir bait
i fishing has produced more fine
limit catches. Todd lake reports
show limits of brook trout tak-
en on dry flies. The Waldo lake
area closes September 15. There
Is still fishing in the Square lake

i croup. Elk. Cultus, Mud, and

Willamette valleys Bass fish-
ing on the lakes and streams has ,

been good. The central portion
of the Willamette between Har-risbu- rg

and Eurene continues to
produce nice sized cutthroat and
rainbow. Fishing Is poor In the
lower reaches el the Santlam
doe to turbidity .from dam con-

struction. McKenxie rirer fish-
ing Is fair with a number ef good
catches being taken morning and
evening on Fall Caddis fly.

Coastal section: No good runs
ef silvers are reported in as yet
Sports fishermen report fair cat-
ches of salmon at Astoria. Win

rOKTLANB, Sept 1 -- aV
A umber ef Oregon lakes are
at Qm finm-rn- fl for fishermen
bt plenty of rood spots remain.

The state tune commission's
weekly bulletin: .

Portland and vicinity: Salmon
fishing on the Columbia Is fair.
The best catches are itiH being
made off Smndial beach and be-

tween Cerbett and BonneriHe
dam. ML Hoed area HI moaa-ta- in

lakes in son 2 close Sept-emb- er

IS. This Includes all lakes
within the ML Hood national
forest with the exception of the
Olallie and Monon lake green.

Devil's lake which remain open.
Deschutes river Trolling en the
Harper bridge area has yielded

perch blucgill and catfish are
stQl being taken In abundance
on all the central coastal lakes.

Southern Oregon: Upper Segue
Steelhead fishing is still Im-

proving, but not yet good In the
Grants Pass to Galice area. Trout
fishing is good on single eggs on
all sections of the main river.

Central Oregon: Many of the
lakes In this area Including East
and Paulina close September 15.
Reports on waters that remain
open until October 15 are as

;
.... ; -- " : ;many nice catches. - The Little POU.OVESX -

I

FOgHggMAMj )JLwilDeschutes Is low and clear and
fly .

fishing, .has, yielded nice
browns. The lower Deschutes
near Madras has produced good
catches of largo rainbow. ,
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SBC Barbecue

Honors 'Cats
Big Turnout Examines
New Football Stadium

Close to 250 Salem sports boost
ers turned out last night at new

S tp1oop,oimomnppop--1

.TilST UOLD STILL CLOUDS ' ' T "mi rOF rm. , mm rcm. W. , ,f.cmvjctT HURT A BTT ? WHAT ABOUT YTRAcyrJlf AMD IMTHS PRE5S ROOM .
TMAT WIS WRIST RADlOfRELAX-JU- ST ROLLS OPFPERf TWEVKO V.TDER I DIDN'TCa1m RrMVfact liiK Barbecue tSMOULD MAKE GOOD OOVERA9cin

TB0.XREAO4 THAT 1rvIn honor of the Willamette foot-
ball team and coaching staff.

Main point of Interest for the
assemblage was the new, finely-turf-ed

Cat grid field and the Im
posing edifice which is almos-t-
completed mccuuoca sxaaiunv ,.:

WTJ Mentor Chet Stackhouso
detailed features of the new sta-
dium to-th- e gathering. One of the
stellar attractions In the new Ic.is. ea.

structure Is a press box which
rates with any in the Northwest
In matter of visibility.

DICK TRACYStackhouse briefly discussed the
Bearcats season prospects and his
tone , was neither optimistic nor

BUTIF I STAY AM THAW K 1Hextremely pessimistic. , AW WHEMTMEY SAVr1 FEEUW'
ANT SAY 6000-BYE- ,! KWOW BAD ALL OVER. JWETD FEEL BADto YOU KNOW. ZERO -- If AWT POUTE

but the stars say
Tllfino wJattseek
aTJMEEWD OF THEILL DUSrOUTCKYIJsl ALLOVEfl.TOO-AWTHE- N THEYDTO SNEAK AWAY FROM LOVELY

mA BAWLBA8Y- - COAX ME TO STAY HERE"

the hardest and longest scrim- -,

mage since the training grind be-
gan. and at the windup Stack-hou- se

said the work of his squad
SO I'LL JUST KEEPFOLKS WMO TREAT YOU LIKE

FOREVER,- - WALXIN'AN'HOPfN' IlL FINDYOU WAS A QUEEN
OR SOMETWINJ .

1. ' Il I ri Br I An ORPHAN. Among the men who stood out
In the Thursday workout were NOMOR- E-KM r KJack ads,' tackle from Kenne-- 4
wick. Wash-- Don WHson, a guard

iiHot Rod Pflote Waiting 'Go' Bulldogs Face
IV"who finished at Salem high four

years ago; and Ralph Onzuka,
diminutive Junior scatback, who 1

tnteHood River 11looks like he may be one of the
Cats top open field threats. Best

all-arou- nd back thus far over the

For Holly-Bo- wl Title Jaunts
AH 18 registered hot rod radfof pilots Thursday were waiting on

Referee Pat Vidan's starting green flag that will send them toward
the 1950 Oregon Roadster racing championships Saturday night at
Hollywood BowL Vldan will get the time trials started at eight o'clock

training ached has been veteran WOODBURN, Sept 14 -- (SpecAl Minn. ial)- - The Woodburn Bulldogs openLight drills are due today
the full length lntra-squ- ad LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY L rti, Ktog, Fc t SwJmtsw.their 1950 football season hero

Friday at 2 pan. in a game withscrimmage Saturday afternoon at for both Class A and B entries. the rugged Hood River Blue Dra ARE 100KINS FOR AYUiKEZSPY. 2:30 on McCuHoch field. iJUZ P20CEEP5.HAM1 r Na 512. '
rmxAi PLEASE FRANZ,gons, annually a top prep grid

threat in the state. The Dragons! IDT FORANORS?1beAKCH THE WACOM.Bulldog ATE MORCB FOttC MILES.posted a triumph over Woodburn 15WT IT6AF1 TOWHAT PO YOUat Hood River last season. XOttffCUTYiT?F1KD IMTME
WAGON,

Trophy dashes for both classes, as
well as heat romps of seven laps
each will follow-Th- en will come
the 251ap Class B championship
race and the grand .finale, the 75-la-p

Class A mainer that will bring
to its winner the coveted 1950 title.

Leading favorites for the victory
in the latter event are Lean Len

After having herded their
charges through strenuous drill1

Sacred Heart
At Mt. Angel

--FKANZr
sessions all week Coaches Chuck a.y nSheron and Marshall Barbour of
the Bulldogs have named the
opening Woodburn lineup as fol-

lows: Jim Vandehey and Darrell
'.

The Sacred Heart Academy Carl
Labsch ends: Clayton Seaton and

Sutton in his No. 27 swifty, Ernie
Koch at the wheel of the No. 1 car,
Bullet Bob" Gregg wholl be at

dinals swing into the ;950 football
Howard Zurlinden. - guards; Jim
Hall and Tommy Belleaue. tack- - Gthe controls of the capable No. 9
les; Chuck Ruud, center; 1 Scottbuggy, Howard Osborn inr his No.

44 special and Max Humm in the Odgers, quarter; Lyle Henderson,
full, and Andy luce ana ien75 car. They 11 oi course oe eon--
Pavlicek. halves. Some last-m- intested hotly by such other notables
ute changes might be made byWild Bui Hyde. Crash Tlm-- BUZZ SAWYER 1L

season tonight at ML .Angel In an
eight o'clock mix with Gene Bar-
rett's Mt, Angel Preps. ' 1

Coach Don Vandervort of the
Cards has named a starting lineup
to include Dick DeRosier and Jim
Dimpewolf as ends, Ed Brown and
Bob Cowan as tackles, John Hoy
and Paul Riley as guards, Vern
Daniels as center, Jim Wiemals as
fullback. Cooney is the team's top
offensive threat.

Barrett's tentative starting elev-
en includes Jim Turin, Hal Kottre.

Headman Sheron.mings and Dar Moore, not to men-
tion Paul Kamm and Don Rad--

SCATl SEAT IT 1 L PLEASE 1 LEGGO THE SWORDJ
nice rxa4T ENKAGEDWHENME PNP3bruch who have been Invited up

from the Bar area, and the three Silver Foxes
top drivers beckoned to come down If m

l(
from up around Seattle.

Inasmuch as the A mainer Is so Eye BeavertonInn?, nit stons for refueling, ore
phinlring etC Will UO OOUDt De

Howie Wurdinger, Dick Harris,
Dick Zeis, Tom Schwab, Jim An-
derson, Karl Schmerber, Bob Da-V-is,

Harry Erwert and Wes Light-- necessary. All of which should add
SILVERTON. Sept 14 -- (Specgreatly to the interest in the race.

Extra laree nurses and prizes nave ial)- - Coach Murl Anderson's Sil--loot. : Big Jim Vandehey (above), AH verton saver r oxes waae mw
their 1950 football schedule hereWillamette Valley League wing-ma- n

last season will be at his
been lined up xor tne saturoay
card, added incentive for the pi

on McGinnls field Friday night atCougar Pair Stand Out lots, f . flank position today at Weed
Thero win be no hike in ad eight o'clock, with the Beaverton

Beavers as the opposition. Beaborn when the Bulldogs play
Hood Riveri Bine Dragons In amission fees for the big event.PULLMAN, Wash, Sept.

--Bob Gambold'i boomiiig punts verton won the game at Beaver2 pjn. grid opener. ton last season. -and the defensive sharpness ' of
Capt. Lavern Torgeson featured Anderson's light and greenTable of Coastal Tides
the football news from the Wash' Canadian Boat i t ' IMICZET MOUSETIDES TOR TAXT. ORsV

KTHTUfBEH 18SS

squad, with only five lettermen
on hand, are picked to take a
thumping In the opener here. But
some fine spirit has been show

ington State college campus today.
Gambold, a 200-pou- nd senior

lots ' also been shaping up as the To Seek RecordfComDUed by V. S. Coast & Geodetic 7Surrey. Portland. Oregon)nnne standasd T1MI
PEPlt WHAT YRP-- MY DARLING, I

f HASHAPPB? I HEARD A SHJT-M- D

fy YOfVgBEB WRTl
top Cougar passer. Torgeson Is in practice, drills and the Foxes

are pointing to an upset.Hifcn waters uvw wawr INGERSOLL. OnL. Sent. 14--GP
zus-pou- nd center .who stands as
the bulwark of the Cougar line. --Harold Wilson, owner and driver Anderson's starting lineuprLoel

WSC opens Sept. 23 in a night 75 aja.' OS
S .19 pjn. --0.1

:10 ajn. 1.4
of Miss Canada IV. said today he

game against Utah State at Logan. plans to try to smash the world
Wright and Jim Coper, ends; Al
Blake and Norm Qualey, tackles;
Ed Montgomery and Don Anderspeedboat record at PIcton, Ont,pjn.

SO msa. IS
10 AS pja. 4.4

9:35 ajn. A
sometime around the end of Sep-
tember. The record of 160 milesMcCULLOUGH VANISHES AGA son, guards; Bill Woodall, center,

and Jim Lance, Larry Lincoln,
Bob Robbins and Rick Johnson,

11:18 pjn. M)S
IS --JO ajo. S.S an hour is held by the American

YOJRY JUST A A GO BACK TO THE

POOR I FLESH WCUCl J AT OMCS.VW ARE M
ARMl i HONEYm CMNS53 WB?S.THB

y

3wM
SEATTLE. Sept. 14 Van a

boat Slo-Mo-Sh-un. owned bv backs. Lincoln,' Lance, Cooper,lshing Anse McCullough of the El

Sept Time Ht.
14 . Ids am. 6.0

1:43 pjn. 6J
15 " t Xl mjau S.S

- - J:17 pjn. 1A
IS 326 am. SS

pjn. 1J
IT 43S ajn. 4.7

3:43 pjn. 6S
It 95 ajn. 4S

4:39 pjn. 6.S
19 121 ajn. 4.4

5:48 p.m.' 6.4
30 ' S aja. 4.S

7K)8 pjn. 6J
St 9:43 ajn. 4S

828 pjn. 82
S3 10 JO aja. 82

923 pjn. 82
23 11:06 ajn. ; 8.6

1022 pjn. 82
24 1128 ajn. 52

. 1124 pjn. 62

ssianiey sayres. Woodau and Wright are theMonte, caul, McCuilougns, ap
1J2S ajn. --8.3
11:49 ajn. 32

1:43 axn. --OJ
121 Djn. 32

Miss Canada was reoorted toparently has done it again. The
regular University of Washington have touched an estimated 165 in
quarterback in 194S, was-missin-

a trial run on Lake Muskoka this
summer. Slo-Mo-S- hit 160 ear

A Korean bridegroom stays
three days with his bride In her

2:52 ajn. 42
2:43 pjn. 3.0
3:48 ajn. --42
3:49 pjn. 22
424 ajn. 42
443 pjn. 22

from training drill for the second
day in a row today. Coach Howie lier this year. father's home.
Odell said he did not know where 5:14 ajn. 4.1McCullough BJP.ERBYwas. 521 pjn. 1.4 Goin' after 'em ( Now rm goW out to ' A

get me a Job as cooky
' (Continued from Drecedinv nan)

Through 9 YouV Nothinlonly )
just started! II I fried an

Iwhats wrong9 J order of eggs jv - (
forudgej

Bill was the fact that the pinks would not show any Interest at all inany other fly pattern. -

Seems even the pink salmon of the remote north country liko
a red feathered weapon better than the rest of the offerings In thefly line, lfaybe It has the same effect as waring a red shirt lafront of a boll Is supposed to have.

Up to Kids if They Want Another Tourney
On October 11. illSt a month and a half wv th mmnwf Bnrl--

liMam

(The g1asswaro Sorry, but 1

4 needs washing, flwant my pay.fc
Snag. Ybu can Nvm througruJ

ystart in on that.J xr-- vrfjlC

ing regulations go out and the winter rules go into effect. Along about
that time the first steelhead should bo taken which reminds us that!
some of the local youngsters have been needling us about a return
match on the Statesman Junior Steelhead tournament.
. If the tournament is held again this year it will be only by popu

Fuel OilUnion
lar demand or the young steelheaders. There is not much use in

ALLEY - nWl I IGASOLINEMake fust ONE Call ... . . . and that's sill
Whh each kTOTlAL order, CAPITOt FUEL

Fresonts a FEES Gift Bond from

gatnering a lot of prizes together if only a half dozen kids will get to
fish. Get a promise (in writing) from dad .to take you steelheading a
time or two and then let us know what you think of the Idea. If we
get enough letters from you young anglers wanting the tournament
wo can take them to the boss and have good evidence that you want
another tournament So . . . unless you have writer's cramp from go-
ing back to school ... get busy with the pen and paper and drop a
letter or a card to "Coin After Em," Oregon Statesman, Salem, and

SKEETDOWN Y( TH' CELLAR!!
IN TH'CELLAR, VA WHY HAIN'T
siLAS-r- u. shoo F-- Cy ever

EM OFF J ' THOUGHT OF

f USSENTOTH'BOOftCIOOS
10JITS!!IJES'HEERE0fTh OfiE ISN0RAMUS OFFER

5JH0USR!1T DCLLERS UEVHTBOOY IS OFFERSrfS SAKES
ALIV!!SEVEN HUNNERT OOUXRS j

HERE COMESFER PENNY COHB5.
AN' I HAIN'T GOT NONEH ANOTHER

FUOCKOFXLovjcrrsoRiv.rrCaU 3.7721 and that's an . . . for
Jtogular Tu34vef Sorvico from VARMINTS,

WE STORK,RAV,N'
r

in us juiow wnax you want. -

Ur. Schulmerich Doing a Burn
Seems wo have been talking out of tsra on the pigeon shoet--

- tng being good In the Salt Creek area. Wo learn that the Salt'
Creek area Is now In a game refage and that pigeon shooting bad
better net be good. Wo suggest that yea get ft copy of the new .
19M Hasting Laws and look Inside. The area Is listed smder the
Mill Creek reimgo. Folk eotuity. It gtres the boundaries of the new
refage. Evidently some of too shot-gsnne- rs did not know of this
new refage and were shooting where they hid shot for yean.

0' SFUKT
sr ssna. ssi m. mm.

Also learned that the favorite pigeon shooting grounds (the best
spots) at the mouth of the Nestucca have been leased by a group of
(sportsmen?) from Portland. Wes Schulmerich, former' Beaver foot-
baller now residing at Beaver, Ore. came forth with that bit of InfoJ

BAEIJET GOOGLEana ii no burning. . - ...


